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Hail to the Crusaders!
As a tribute to Crusader 
basketball's best season 
ever, the Crusader staff 
has concieved. . .

43
The Top Reasons NNG Returned to the Final 4
13. Husson, Alice Lloyd, and Northwestern
12. Darren Mayer's timely fouls
11. Reid Kornstad and Shane Collins' tan
10. Chad “The Rifleman” Herron's fan club
9. The Kinneavauk to Justin Marion half court ally-oop-power-
play-in-your-face-Paige-Crafton-loved-it-buzzer-beater-jam
8. Memories of Eric Spencer's Vlade Divac power beard
7. Decibles
6v Joel “Get that out of my house” Marion
5. Todd Shumacher's big smile
4. Sheldon Mclain, the demi-god of Trey
3. Emiko “If at first you dont succ^d, rebound, rebound
again!” Etete
2. Rolando “Climb on my back and I'll carry you to the 
promised land” Garcia
1. Coach Ed “Mr. Halftime Adjustment” Weidenbach
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N A I A  B A S K E T B A L L

Eureka claims NAIA title

Chris Petorson’s three-point shooting paved the way for Eureka to capture the national championship. (Huisman)

By D . M. Bomar 
M anaging E ditor

After defeating NNC's Crusaders 
83-67 in Monday night's Final Four game,. 
the Eureka College Red Devils barely 
gave away the national championship. 
After leading50-36 at halftime, the tough 
three-point shooting team from Illinois 
seemed surprised when Northern State 
University's Wolves made a powerful 
second half surge that sent the game into 
overtime.

But when the Wolves took their 
first lead of the game just seconds into 
the extra period and the threat of losing 
the big one became real, the Red Devils 
returned to the fundamental playingstyle 
that helped get them to the champion
ship game. In the end, they were able to 
hold on for the win, 98-95.

For Northern State, the defeat was 
doubly disappointing, as it was their sec
ond time to lose the title game in two 
years. Last year the Wolves fell to Wil
lamette University.

But for the Red Devils, who were 
making their third appearance at the 
national tournament in three years, the 
victory was sweet -  especially consider
ing that it was head coach Dave Darnall's 
last game. In January, he annouced that 
he would retire from coaching after twen
ty years.

“It's a storybook ending. I think I'll 
write a movie on it,” Darnall quipped as 
his team was celebrating their title.

“We had to beat some of the best 
teams in the country to get here -  last 
year's champion, Willamette, the host 
team, NNC, and last year's runner-up. 
Northern State -  so that really proves

that we are the best team in the nation.” 
Two Eureka players were named to 

the All-Tournament Team: Chris Eaton 
andChris Peterson, who hit6 three point
ers and scored 36 points in last night's 
victory. Peterson was also selected as the 
tournament's MVP.

“My teammates really did a great 
job,” Peterson said, explaining how he 
found so many open shots. “They 
worked their hardest to get me the ball 
and some clear looks at the hoop.” 

Teamwork has been crucial to Eu- 
reka's campaign for the championship. 
The Red Devils' five starters played vir
tually every minute of every game 
throughout the tournament. Just when 
everyone thought fatigue had set in and 
Northern State would win, Eureka's fab
ulous five fought hard in overtime to 
secure the national title.
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N A I A  B A S K E T B A L L

Midwest and Northwest
overpower NAIA scene
►Schools from Northeast 
and Southeast may have 
more tradition, hut they 
can’t compete against 
teams from stronger 
conferences

Analysis by P ete B rumbaugh 
Special to T he C rusader

The  1994 NAIA Division II Na
tional Men’s Basketball Championship 
showed the observers (and hopefully the 
NAIA officials) something about the 
power cells of basketball around the 
country.

southeastern teams: they re last, athlet
ic, exciting to watch, and usually lose in 
the opening rounds.

This year, Lynn College provided 
the best highlight footage (Arteus Sulli
van’s 540-degree baseline explosion w as,. 
to say the least, incredible) and St. Tho
mas was a sympathy case (having no 
actual homecourt, they play at different 
sites and often practice outside), but both 
teams exited in the first round, losing to 
teams from the Midwest.

Then there are the schools from 
Maine. These contestants usually come 
to the national championships with im
pressive records and high-scoring offens
es, but what these Maine teams haven’t 
figured out is that they play bullies to a 
pinky-puff schedule.

Meanwhile, the rest of the nation 
swam upstream through difficult stretch
es of games to condition themselves for 
the tournament. The results were not 
surprising: Husson and Westbrook, 
Maine’s representatives to Jam Fest ’94, 
were demolished in the opening round 
by Northwest Nazarene and Ohio Do
minican.

Poor Tarleton State. This was the 
Texans’ third straight trip to the Big 
Dance without a win. All-Americans 
Chris Givens and Sean Walker provided 
much of the ammunition for TSU; Giv
ens broke Brian Locke’s tournament 
scoring record with 40 points. However,

they were ousted by a very sound Huron 
(SD) team.

Conversely, McMurry University 
(TX) made a successful run during the 
national tournament, putting up a good 
fight, but falling eventually to North
western (lA) in overtime, 100-99.

This year’s power came from the 
same places as it did last year: the Mid
west and Northwest.

The Elite Eight was comprised 
completely of teams from these two re
gions. Two teams from South Dakota

College (OR), but Eureka (IL) returned 
the favor by knocking out the defending 
champions of Willamette (OR). NNC  
proved too much for Northwestern Col
lege. And the stage was set: two North
west teams vs. two Midwest teams.

Northern State pulled away from 
Lewis & Clark in closing moments and 
Eureka shot the lights out on NNC’s 
season. And last night, the Red Devils of 
Eureka College outlasted NSU in over
time, 98-95, to win the national champi
onship.

Then there are the schools from Maine. 
These contestants usually come to the 
national championships with 
impressive records and high-scoring 
offenses, hut what these Maine teams 
haven’t figured out is that they piay 
huliies to a pinky-puff scheduie.

Thisyear'stour- 
nament results put 
up a strong argue- 
ment against the 
long standing the
ory among NAIA 
raters that the 
teams from the 
east and south 
have the monopo
ly on talent -  and 
it's high time for 
the league's offi
cials to heed the 
new order.

met in the quarterfinals, and Northern 
State beat Huron in the battle for the 
Black Hills.

Three teams from the Northwest 
went into Elite Eight Top-seeded Tay
lor (IN) was ousted by Lewis & Clark

When the preseason standings come 
out in the fall, don't be surprised to see 
more teams from the Midwest and North
west ranked up there with the perennial 
top ten teams from Illinois, Indiana, and 
Iowa.

I N C O M E
IN YOUR 

SPARE TIME
Earn up to $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0  
every time someone 

receives a M.I.P (Mortgage 
Ins. Pymt.) Refund

Call
1-800 -646-7470

• No Experience!
• No Training Needed!

• Work Out of Your Home! 
• Set Your Own Hours! 

CALL NOW!!

CRUISE SHIP NOW HIRING!
Earn up to $2000-i-/month working on 
cruise ships or iand-tour companies. 

Worid travei (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Carribbean, etc.). Summer and Fuii-time 

employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information 

CALL 1-706-354-6900, EXT. 0910

CUBMASTER WANTED
Nampa 1st United M ethodist Church is in need 

of an outgoing, energetic individual to take over 

the duties o f Cubmaster for their pack of 

approximately 30 cubs. Regular training is 

. available through Boy Scouts o f America.
For information, contact D ennis Parry 

at 467-6225 after 6pm.

Attention Madison: 
Postal Jobs

$12.26/hr to start, plus benefits. 
Postal carriers, sorters, clerks, and 

maintenance. For an application 
and exam information 

CALL 1-706-354-6900, EXT. 1230
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Replay

T hree  tr ips  to  n a tio n a ls

Two FINAL FOUR FINISHES
One  gam e  yet  to  play

. . . THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Clyde tries to bribe tournament officials, as point guard, senior Rolando Garcia led the Crusaders' return trip to 
;; (Huisman) THE FINAL FOUR. HE WAS NAMED TO THE All-Tournament Team. (Hmsman)

By Rick S keen 

S enior Staff W riter

The Crusaders came into the national tournament on a 13- 

game win streak. During that streak they were beating their 

opponents J)y an average of 14 points a game. They won the 

regular season Cascade Conference Crown before breezing to 

the post-season title as well. Heading into the national tourna

ment, the question everyone seemed to be asking was, “Will 

the Saders keep playing at this level?”

The answer is no. NNCraised their play to an even higher 

level for the national tournament. Sheldon McLain appears to 

have been prophetic with the statement he made after winning 

the Cascade Conference Tournament: “We are playing ex

tremely well right now, but we still have things to work on and 

areas we can improve.”

NNC opened the tournament on Thursday night against 

the 12th seeded Husson College Braves from Bangor, Maine. 

The Braves entered the game with an impressive 28-3 record. 

When the game was over, their record stood at 2 8 4  after a 114- 

84 shellacking at the hands of the Saders.

The Crusaders used a big rebounding edge and red-hot

'1 WAS GETTING OPEN
LOOKS AT THE BASKET AND

m  TEAMMATES AND
COACHES WERE TELLING
ME TO SHOOT. LUCKILY
THEY WERE GOING IN/*

Rolando Garcia

shooting to beat Husson. NNC outrebounded Husson 49-35. 

Emiko Etete led the team with 14 boards. The Saders shot 

52.9 percent from the field, including 50 percent on 14-of-28 

from behind the three-point line. Sheldon McLain and Rolan

do Garcia were especially hot from behind the three-point arc, 

hitting 3 -of4  and 4-of-6 shots, respectively. The team also hit 

26-of-30 free rows for 86.7 percent.

“1 was getting open looks at the basket and my teammates 

and coaches were telling me to shoot,” remarked Garcia. 

“Luckily, they were going in.”

Seven Saders scored in double figures, led by Garcia’s 18 

points and Eric Spencer’s 17 points. Etete added 15 points, 

while McLain and Chad Herron each netted 14 points. Todd 

Schumacher and Joel Marion had 11 points apiece. Schumach

er had 6 assists and Etete had 4 steals, both team highs. 

Garcia had this to say about the win. ‘T h e  difference was
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we came out and jumped on them right from the start We had 

no hesitation at all.”

In the second round, NNG faced 7th seeded Alice Lloyd 

College from Kentucky. Alice Lloyd was very similar in their 

style of play to Husson College. They were an up-tempo team 

who scored close to 100 points a game while holding their 

opponents to only 80 a game. However, it was NNC who hit 

the century mark in their 105-88 victory.

Controlling the boards while shooting the ball extremely 

well were again keys to victory for NNC. The Saders helda45- 

36 rebounding advantage. Emiko Etete led the team in 

rebounding with 11 boards despite playing only 17 minutes 

because of foul trouble. The team shot 51.3 percent overall

SENIOR ERIC Spencer blocks a shot by the 
Alice Lloyd College Eagles. (Huisman)

from the field, and connected on 14-of-29 three-point attempts 

for 48.3 percent.

For the second night in a row, seven Crusaders scored in 

double figures. McLain, had 22 points, including 4 three- 

pointers. Garcia had 16 points, 10 assists, and 3 steals. Herron- 

hit5three-pointerstoaccouritforall 15ofhis points. Etete had 

14 points, 2 blocks, and 3 steals. Joel Marion netted 12 points 

to go along with his 9 rebounds. Spencer and Schumacher had 

11 points apiece. Schumacher also had a team-high 4 steals.

“We shot the ball extremely well again and the crowd was 

a huge factor,” said McLain. “It’s awesome to see the fear in 

ouropponents’ eyes when we start to make a run and the crowd 

just gets louder and louder.”

The 2nd seeded Red Raiders from Northwestern College 

were the Saders’ quarterfinal opponent. Northwestern, from 

Iowa, was a very physical team as NNC was outrebounded for 

the first time in the Tournament, 43-37. The Red Raiders held 

a37-34 lead at halftime. The Saders looked h uman for the first 

time in the Tournament after shooting only 39 percent from 

the field in the first half

NNC raised their shooting percentage to 48.5 percent in 

the second half and hit enough free throws down the stretch to 

hold off Northwestern and claim an 85-75 win before 4000

Spencer kept the Saders in the game in the first half with 

many of his 18 points.

“The guards were setting some good screens, and I was 

getting good looks at the basket,” recalled Spencer. “My 

outside jump shot really feels good right now.”

Other Crusaders in double figures were Herron with 16 

points, Etete with 15 points, and Schumacher and Garcia with 

13 pointsapiece, McLain and Etete each had 8 rebounds, and 

Schumacher had 7 assists and 4 steals.

Spencer commented on the play of the team. “Everyone 

is on fire. We are shooting the ball really well right now and we

Emiko Etete, n n c 's king of the Steal, breaks away with another one. (Huisman)

“i r s  AWESOME TO SEE THE 
FEAR IN OUR OPPONENTS' I 
EYES WHEN WE START TO I 

MAKE A RUN AND THE 
CROWD JUST GETS LOUDER :

AND LOUDER/’
S heldon McLain

have such a balanced attack that it is hard to focus on one 

person.”

In the Final Four, NNC faced Eureka College from 

Illinois. The game was a rematch of last year’s quarterfinal 

game that NNC won 69-60. The 6th seeded Red Devils came 

ready to play on Monday night. Both teams shot the ball well 

from the outside in the first half Eureka connected on 7-of-lO 

three-point shots, while NNC was good on 7-of-l 1 long-range 

bombs. The Saders held a slim halftime advantage at 41-37.

The Red Devils came out smoking in the second half 

while the Crusaders began to cool o ff Eureka made 9-of-l 1 

shots from behind the three-point arc in the second half while 

ĥg. Saders could only manage 2-of-15 from the same range.

E ureka’s Chris raerson made 9-of-lO three-point shots, and 

finished with 31 points and 7 assists. He went on to be named 

tournament MVP.

Down by 13 points with about 8 minutes to play, the 

Crusaders began to execute a full-court press. The move by 

Coach Weidenbach helped the Saders make a run and cut the 

lead to four points with six minutes to play. The crowd was 

roaring and it looked as if the Saders were going to do it again. 

However, as was the case all nighL three straight E ureb  three- 

pointers put the lead back to 13 points with less than four 

minutes to play. NNC’s winning streak was stopped abruptly 

at 16 with the 83-67 Eureka victory.

Senior guard Rolando Garcia did all he could to get the 

Saders into the Championship game. Garcia finished the night 

with 25 points, 7 assists, and 3 steals, and was named to the All- 

Tournament Team last night. Chad Herron totaled 12 points 

on 4 three-pointers. Emiko Etete had 12 points and 10 re

bounds forNNC, and was selected to receive the tournament's 

Hustle Award.

Tears said it better than words after the game as players, 

coaches, and fans were all hard hit with emotion. However, the 

Saders have nothing to hang their heads about as they finished 

26-8 and, for the second consecutive year, as one of the top four 

teams in the country.
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A Requirement
Didn’t Fit Your Schedule?

Earn college credit...
at your own pace 
at your convenience

T?vylorUniversity
Fort W ayne C am pus
Institute of Correspondence Studies

Choose from 77 courses in 11 areas of study. 
All courses are accredited by N.C.A.C.C. 
Tuition fee of $65 per credit.

Contact your academic advisor or college registrar. 
For a free catalog and enrollment information, 

write or call:

Taylor University
Institute of Correspondence Studies 

1025 West Rudisill Boulevard* 
Fort Wayne, IN 46807-2197  

1-800-845-3149 or 1-219-456-2111

FEDERAL PROGRAM L H S  YOU 
WORK FROM YOUR HOME

IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
SET YOUR OWN HOURS

NO EXPERIENCE OR TRAINING NEEDED 
GUARANTEED INCOME • BE YOUR OWN B O SS

CALL NOW!! 
(713) 587-5407

D.& K. Associates 
6180 Hwy 6 N Suite 257 Houston, Texas 77218
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Bats awaken just
in time to sweep
Pacific’s Boxers

By T oby Jeffrey 
Staff W riter

After a Friday loss to Pacific, the Crusaders baseball team came back to sweep 
their Saturday doubleheader with the Boxers.

Winning two out of three on the weekend, the Saders upped their overall season 
record to 4-5.

In Friday’s game. Crusader ace Mike Mortimer pitched a very strong game, but 
did not get any support from the Sader bats. Going into the sixth inning, Mortimer 
had allowed only one run. In the sixth inning the Boxers put together three hits, 
scoring three runs to give a win to Pacific ace Rick Olsen who held NNC to three hits 
on the game. Mortimer went on to finish the game, throwing a very respectable sbt- 
hitter a n d |g ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ |g j y j y b le - t t i i
cross the p la te ^ e  Saders fell 4-0.

Head coach Brian Muir said, “Mor
timer pitched his best game of the year so 
far.”

He added,”We hit the ball hard but 
were not finding the holes as much as we 
need to.”

On Saturday, the Saders put the ball 
into hurler Mike Lajoice’s hands. Lajoice 
came through with acomplete game four 
hit victory. The Saders were hitting the 
ball hard but managed only one hit in the 
game.

The Saders lone hit was a two run 
double by Travis Tindall in the fourth 
which tied the game at two. Two innings 
later the Saders scored the game winning 
run on a bases loaded walk drawn by Josh 
Kinney. Final score, NNC 3, Pacific 2.

In the second game of Saturday’s 
double headerthe Saderswasted no time 
in pounding the ball to make up for their 
previous two games. Tindall and Brent 
Swartzentruber both popped solo home 
runs in the first inning to set the pace for 
the game. In the fifth inning, the Cru
saders added four more runs behind an
other solo blast by Tindall. Although the 
pitching didn’t hold up as well for the 
Saders, the bats made up the difference

Crusader Baseball’s 
Spring Break 
California Tour

March 22: Azusa Pacific 
University (Azusa)

March 23: Master’s 
College (Santa Clarita)

March 24: Point Loma 
Nazarene & Hawaii 
Pacific (both at PLNC 
in San Diego)

March 25: Caiifornia 
Baptist (Riverside)

March 26: California 
Lutheran (Thousand 
Oaks)

as NNC went on to a 9-5 win. Manny Burciaga and Swartzentruber both knocked 
in 3 RBIs apiece with Tindall adding two.

Coach Muir noted,”We exploded in the last ^^me. We cashed in a lot of 
baserunners and we did a good job of stepping it up offensively.”

The Crusaders will take the week off and travel California to play a six game road 
sweep starting at Azusa Pacific next Tuesday, March 22.
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Spotlight on Businesses
Serving Northwest Nazarene Students & Faculty

PULL-OUT 
Save for 

Reference

B est Of Everything
Balloon Shop & Gifts 

—Also Massage Therapist—

Le Baron’s  Honker Cafe
Don’t Forget Those Fabulous 
Homemade Cinnamon Rolls

HAZZY’S Office Supply & 
HALLMARK Store

Ken-Mar Ceramic 
Country C ollections

H azzy’s  “HAZ" It!
Today, more than ever before, a person’s total image 

depends a great deal on hair. Beautiful hair can make you 
look and feel great.

In this area, men and women on the go find the modem 
surroundings of Best Of Everything, located in the 
Hasbrouck House (1403 12th Ave. South) in Nampa, phone 
467-4253, the place for their hair styling needs.

You, too, are sure to find this place the most progressive 
hair styling salon. Here you can relax and unwind in a pleas
ant atmosphere, while professional hair stylists show you 
the latest, up-to-date approach to beautifying your hair. The 
hair stylists here are specialists in styling, precision cutting, 
coloring and permanents.

We suggest that you enter a more exciting and beautiful 
world with a regular visit to Best Of Everything. We know 
you’ll be glad you did.

Sometimes a beautiful card says what you want to say bet
ter than you could. Hazzy’s Office Supply & Hallmark Store 
at 200 12th Ave. So. (Downtown Nampa), phone 466-1271, 
features cards for all occasions.

This fine shop also has a great selection of gift ideas. It 
seems that every year, more and more people fall into the cat
egory of those who have everything and are hard to buy for. 
The management has taken much time and effort in choosing 
just the right inventory of gifts to give and receive...and yet at 
a price you can afford.

Hazzy’s has a full line of school supplies, party supplies, 
wedding and anniversary accessories...plus much more. Their 
friendly, courteous saleshelp will gladly assist you.

Stop in today and look over the wide selection of items 
available. We know you’ll be glad you did!

For everything in ceramics and beautiful gifts for all 
occasions, it’s Ken-Mar Ceramic Country Collections. 
They’re located in the Boise Town Square Mall (Mervyn’s 
wing downstairs), and the center of Karcher Mall by the 
Emporium. They feature the best of the valley’s artists— 
handmade crafters.

They do Special Orders to match your color scheme in 
your kitchen or bath (business or home). Floral and wood 
items, soft sculpture, leather tack and much more are avail
able.

Stop in for the ultimate in beautiful, handcrafted and 
unusual gifts which say “personally selected’’! You’ll enjoy 
the creative atmosphere at these fine shops.

Stuffy’s
Under New 
Ownership 

Bill, Chris, Leo
Adam s Auto Repair

Lynn Fehrer—Owner 
Shawn McKibben—Manager

Outstanding breakfasts, quick and satisfying lunches 
and man-sized dinners are what they serve at Le Baron’s 
Honker Cafe. This cheerful restaurant is one of the 
favorites when it comes to great eating and down-to-earth 
prices!

Located at 1210 2nd St. South in Nampa, phone 466- 
1551, this is one restaurant which strives to make everyone 
who comes in feel welcome! You’ll always notice a smile 
and a friendly greeting when you stop in for coffee, a sand
wich or a real meal. It’s become a favorite for coffee breaks 
and great lunches!

Faculty and students, we encourage you to enjoy the 
courteous service and outstanding food that they specialize 
in. You’ll always enjoy your meal more when you dine 
here!

We would like to make special note of the quality of the 
food and service offered by this well-known restaurant. 
They are both, in a word, the greatest!

Quality food, excellent 
service, reasonable prices.

—Those are three of the best 
reasons we can think of for 
dining at Stuffy’s, where the 
entire family and students 
enjoy eating. Their hours are 
Mon. through Sat., 7:30 a.m. 
‘til 2:30 p.m.

Conveniently located at 
218 12th Ave. South in 
Nampa, phone 466-9778, 
this outstanding restaurant 
features many traditional 
favorites for breakfast.

There’s luncheon spe
cials, too—such as deli sand
wiches, homemade soups 
and more.

Whether it’s breakfast or 
lunch...you always enjoy 
your meal at this restaurant!

If you haven’t tried the 
great food and the quick ser
vice at Stuffy’s, you’re real
ly missing something good! 
Stop in at your earliest con
venience and see for yourself 
if it isn’t one of the very 
best!

In the competitive auto repair 
Repair offers so much for your automonve’^ lla r . With 
shop facilities located at 416 Garland St. (within walking 
distance of the college) in Nampa, phone 463-9612, this ser
vice-oriented garage stands ftilly equipped to repair or 
replace most any part on your car. Got a transmission that 
needs adjusting? No problem —from bumper to bumper, 
from inside to outside, remember their name.

Years and years of experience plus the right tools for the 
job are just a couple of the reasons that make doing business 
with this outstanding garage such a pleasure. The personal 
touch is not forgotten either.

Adams Auto Repair can handle most any repair that 
your car requires. If they are unable to do a specialized job, 
they will be happy to tell you and recommend the best man 
for the job. We hope that our many readers will do them
selves a favor and give this quality-conscious garage a try.

Nampa Dry 
-ui^aners

Dairy King Drive inn
Family Owned & Operated 

Dick & Madalon Corn

Specializing in expert 
care and cleaning of your 
garments, Nampa Dry 
Cleaners has given quality 
service for many years. They 
are located in Nampa at 1015 
2nd St. South, phone 466- 
0211...when going to the 
post office, just drop your 
clothes off. They clean most 
all materials, and can handle 
really tough jobs.

Their special techniques 
are completely safe for 
draperies, down-filled cloth
ing to suits and dresses, 
sweaters, etc. — they can take 
care of it.

There’s also 1-day shirt 
laundry service.

Your clothes return look
ing clean and fresh when 
they’ve been cleaned profes
sionally. They use the latest 
equipment, and quality is in 
everything they do.

We suggest to our many 
readers to trust Nampa Dry 
Cleaners.

If you’ve been under the impression that you just couldn’t get good food at a drive-in 
restaurant, then you haven’t tried the Dairy King Drive Inn. Just walk down to 604 12th Ave. 
in Nampa, phone 466-2332. They are closed on Sunday, but open Mon.-Thurs. 11 am to 10 
p.m., and Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

This is one drive-in where every item on the menu is prepared with care and quality ingre
dients. Whether you choose the all-American favorite —the hamburger—a tasty barbeque or 
chicken sandwich, or any of the other outstanding items on the menu, you’ll be in for a pleas
ant surprise. Be sure to order some golden-brown french fries. Top off your meal with one of 
their fine shakes (the best in town) or a soft drink. The food at the Dairy King Drive Inn is 
so delicious and well-prepared that you’ll want to make dining at this fine drive-in restaurant 
a regular habit. You’ll be pleased with the fast, convenient service.

Les Schw ab Tires
Bill Stradley—Manager

Located at 133 Caldwell Blvd. in Nampa, phone 467-2127, Les Schwab Tires is well- 
known throughout the Nampa area as being one tire store where quality is just as important 
as price. This community leader features tires for virtually every car and truck on the road, 
and their large inventory allows you to “re-tire” immediately!

From steel-belted radials to dependable recaps, this fine center has just what you need in 
stock. The friendly personnel will gladly explain the advantages of a particular tire, if you 
desire, and will advise you as to the best buy for your needs. Of course, mounting, balancing 
and a host of other services are offered by this outstanding firm.

Stop in today and see just what kind of quality your tire dollar will buy at Les Schwab 
Tires.


